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Business

by Christopher Burns
Reporter

Since opening her fam-
ily photography business 
just three months ago, Karen 
Morneau has impressed area 
clients with the more than 
13,000 photographs she has 
taken. 

“I enjoy the families and 
children, and have so much 
fun really seeing their per-
sonalities and capturing it in a 
photograph,” she said. “When 
a client says I’ve really cap-
tured who their kids are, it’s 
the best compliment I can get. 
I really want my clients to 
smile like they smile when 
they’re truly happy.”

Since leaving a job in New 
York City nine years ago to 
take care of her three chil-
dren, she’s always felt a pull 
towards the art of capturing 
portraits. 

“Seeing the light and 
composition of a picture is 
an artistic talent that I think 
I’ve always had. While I was 
at home with my children, I 
found myself taking 1,000 pic-
tures of them every month,” 
she said.

With all of her children now 
of school-age, Ms. Morneau 
knew she wanted to be able to 
pursue a career that gave her a 
regular sense of joy. 

“When I started to think 
about what really gave me 
joy, something in my daily life 
that made me happy,” it was 
photography, she said. 

“It’s such an important tra-
dition for families,” she con-
tinued. “Things are so busy, it’s 
just nice to take that moment 
and put it on display.”

The next step, Ms. Morneau 
said, was to pursue an edu-
cation in the art. She start-
ed taking classes at Wilton 
Continuing Education, and 
eventually made her way to the 
Texas School of Professional 
Photography. 

“This is where so many 
of my friends are right now,” 
she said. “The kids are off to 
school and gone all day, and 
we are finally able to do some-
thing for ourselves. I didn’t 
want a full-time, power job, 
but I wanted to connect to a 
story and find something I 
love.

“For my 12-year-old daugh-
ter it’s been great for her to 
see me pursuing something I 
love,” she continued. “When 
she decides what to study, I 
hope she can see that it is OK 
to pursue what she loves, as 
well.”

Armed with a Canon cam-
era and a collection of high-

quality lenses, she now offers 
clients in Fairfield County a 
personal approach to family 
photography. She lets her cli-
ents make many of the pho-
toshoot decisions, and prides 
herself on adaptability. 

“I always have a pre-plan-
ning session to discuss what 
the client is looking for. I 
consult with them about what 
to wear, where to take pic-
tures, and other aspects of the 
shoot,” she said. “A lot of 
people won’t do photos just 
because they never know how 
to dress or act.”

Location, she said, is one 
choice she always allows her 
subjects to make. 

“Location is a very per-
sonal choice,” she said. “Some 
want to be at home, because 

it’s a very special place where 
you might not be living for-
ever. Many people are worried 
that their home is to small, or 
too boring, but you don’t need 
a big, grand space to take great 
pictures.”

Having already worked with 
clients in Wilton, Rowayton, 
and New Canaan, she has shot 
families everywhere from 
Ballard Park in Ridgefield to 
local historical sites like Weir 
Farm. 

 A “southern girl at heart,” 
Ms. Morneau is originally 
from Texas. While this feeling 
may not come out directly in 
her photographs, it certainly 
shines through her “client 
approach and relationship with 
children,” she said. 

When she first gets to a 
shoot with children, she leaves 
her camera in her bag for quite 
a while, she said, so they are 

thinking of anything other 
than taking pictures. 

“I get down to their level, 
and always make sure they 
know they’re going to be 
going on an amazing adven-
ture,” she said. “I try to bring 
out their personality before the 
camera.”

Ms. Morneau’s style, 
she said, uses bold colors to 
enhance the personal feel of a 
family’s character. 

“I use bold colors because 
they really make a statement,” 
she said. “When you process 
photos like that, it really high-
lights the family’s expression 
and makes them stand out.”

After the shoot is complete, 
Ms. Morneau said, she acts as 
a consultant for all of her cli-
ents’ printing needs. She has 

Photographer offers a bold look
at the family album 

Katie Kaizer Photography

Karen Morneau, left, is a Wilton-based photographer who offers family photography for 
local families. Rebecca Engmann Darst, of Wilton recalled her experience with Ms. Morneau 
saying: ‘We had a splendid experience with Karen! I we were impressed and delighted with 
the way she was able to intuit the natural rhythm of our family, and encourage everyone to 
relax and reveal moments of candid and unguarded affection.’

Karen Morneau Photography

Left: A photograph taken by Karen Morenau of Henry Darst, of Wilton. Right, an example of 
Ms. Morneau’s willingness to explore locations selected by her clients. In their truck are the 
Christini family, of Wilton. 

Readers may submit information for this column to 
CBurns@wiltonbulletin.com

Wiltonians at SoNo Marketplace
Check out two of Wilton’s own gift shops — A 

Single Strand and Blue Star Bazaar (above) — at the 
South Norwalk Marketplace at 314 Wilson Avenue 
every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m.

A Single Strand, owned by Alice Woods, of 
Spoonwood Drive, sells custom-made jewelry, gifts 
and fashion goods.

Blue Star Bazaar, owned by Megan LaBant 
Abrahamsen, of Rolling Ridge Road, offers gifts for 
women and children.

The SoNo Marketplace is an indoor “European 
style” marketplace, with more than 50 pop-up vendors. 
The booth-style shops offer everything from gourmet 
ravioli to 20-minute massages. Entry is free, and a res-
taurant and craft-beer garden are open until 10 p.m. 

Original Truck’s cupcakes are back
The Village Market announced this week it will 

begin carrying The Original Cupcake Truck cupcakes 
again after a four-month hiatus. 

Flavors include ultimate vanilla with chocolate, 
chocolate with salted caramel, red velvet jones, and the 
new pumpkin chai spice. 

Details will be forthcoming on an official visit by 
the cupcake truck to the Village Market.

Business Update

Real Estate Sales

The following property transfers were recorded in 
the office of Town Clerk Bettye Ragognetti between 
Sept. 6, and Sept. 12, 2013. 

229 Linden Tree Road: Judith Kane to 229 Linden 
Tree Road LLC; $570,000.

233 Chestnut Hill Road: Jerome W. Denman (by 
atty), to EMB Homes III LLC; $320,000.

206 Mountain Road: David E. Weiskopf, Catherine 
E. Liebermann, Donald S. Weiskopf, and Douglas R. 
Weiskopf to Wood Builders Inc; $600,000.

38 Chestnut Hill Road: Leon Field and Sharon 
Field to Harilaos Paschalidis and Lara J. Paschalidis; 
$1,000,000.

259 Thunder Lake Road: Joan A. Perrella to Marc 
Stella and Elizabeth E. Cresci; $575,000.

35 Grumman Avenue: Gary E. Lorentson 
to Magdelena Szypulski and Wojciech Szypulski; 
$332,500.

73 Old Driftwood: Jean T. Hoyt to Suzanne Heckt; 
$428,000. 

See Family on page 21A

Christopher Burns

www.WiltonBulletin.com
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Maryann Morano, who grew 
up New Canaan, where her fami-
ly operated the town general store, 
died Saturday evening, June 22, with 
the family by her side. A longtime 
Greenwich resident, she was 97.

Born in New Canaan on July 7, 
1915, she was the daughter of the late 
James and Frances Vietri Lato, and 
the wife of the late Peter R. Morano.

Mrs. Morano, “who died the revered 
matriarch of three generations, led her 
family from an early age as the oldest daughter 
of nine children,” her family said.

She was known by all who knew her for 
her wit and humor, her family said, “which she 
first sharpened serving her neighbors at the 
New Canaan general store, owned and oper-
ated by her mother.”

A proud graduate of New Canaan High 
School, Mrs. Morano earned a varsity let-
ter in basketball, the Women’s Athlete of the 
Year award, a state championship title, and 
an invitation to play for the University of 
Connecticut. She declined the scholarship offer 
to continue working in the Great Depression 
climate of 1934.

She married Peter Morano in 1940 and 
moved to Greenwich, where they owned and 
operated a dry-cleaning business on Greenwich 
Avenue for decades and were active members 
of the St. Roch Church.

When Mr. Morano’s brother, 
Albert P. Morano, ran for Congress 
in Connecticut’s Fourth District, Mrs. 
Morano organized political support 
to help him win in 1950 and re-elec-
tion for three consecutive terms, her 
family said.

Mrs. Morano stayed in business 
after being widowed in 1979, and 
was active in Greenwich into old age. 
“She will be remembered by all for 
her relentless work ethic, boundless 

energy, and sincere dedication to family and 
friends,” her family said.

She counted as one of her lifelong dreams 
seeing each of her grandchildren graduate 
from New Canaan High School and continue 
to finish college; the youngest graduated this 
spring.

Mrs. Morano is survived by her son, Albert 
and his wife, Sandra of New Canaan; a daugh-
ter, Linda R. Morano of Greenwich; a sister, 
Edith Sinclair of Norwalk; and grandchildren, 
Christopher, Peter John and Sara Ann.

A Mass of Christian burial was celebrated 
on Wednesday, June 26, at 10, at St. Aloysius 
Church, New Canaan. Burial was in St. Mary’s 
Cemetery, Greenwich.

The Hoyt Funeral Home of New Canaan 
has charge of arrangements. For online condo-
lences visit HoytFuneralHome.com.
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Gary Joseph 
Stass, age 73, a New 
Canaan resident for 
over 36 years, for-
merly of New York 
City, died Tuesday 
June 18, at his home, 
surrounded by his 
loving family.

Born in Jersey 
City, N.J., July 15, 
1939, he was the son of the 
late Joseph S. and Doris Capp 
Stass. Gary was the husband 
of Nancy Tolman Stass.

Gary attended The Pingry 
School in Martinsville, N.J., 
and graduated from Dartmouth 
College, where he received a 

BS in history. Gary 
always had a strong 
interest in finance 
and enjoyed a dis-
tinguished career in 
institutional sales. 
He finished his Wall 
Street career at S.G. 
Warburg Securities in 
New York City.

Gary was also an 
avid and knowledgeable col-
lector of American Folk Art. 
He enjoyed meeting many 
people through this hobby, and 
he and his wife traveled fre-
quently in search of antiques. 
His greatest passion though 
was spending time with his 

family. He took immense joy 
in the birth of his two grand-
children who brought him 
much happiness.

In addition to his beloved 
wife, Nancy, Gary is sur-
vived by his daughter, Kyle 
Rattigan and her husband, Jay 
of Hoboken, N.J. and their two 
children, Hadley and James.

Two cousins Karen Minich 
of Houston, TX and Gail 
Wragg of Mendham, NJ also 
survive.

A memorial service will 
be held on Sunday, Sept. 
22, 2013, at 1 p.m., at the 
Talmadge Hill Community 
Church, 870 Hollow Tree 
Ridge Road, Darien. A pri-
vate interment was held in 
Lakeview Cemetery, New 
Canaan.

In lieu of flowers, donations 
in Gary’s name can be made 
to “The Trustees of Columbia 
University in the City of New 
York” to support Dr. Cote’s 
Research in Parkinson’s dis-
ease and other movement dis-
orders and sent to Columbia 
University Medical Center, 
Office of Development, 100 
Haven Avenue, Suite 29D, 
New York, N.Y. 10032, Attn: 
Matt Reals.

For online condolenc-
es and directions, visit 
HoytFuneralHome.com.
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The New Canaan Advertiser offers two kinds of obituaries: 
news story or paid notice. News stories are free but edited to 
meet our news standards, style and length requirements. The 
text of paid notices, for which $200 is charged, is published 
as provided by the family or funeral home. Both versions also 
appear on NCAdvertiser.com.

To place an obituary, email it and a high-resolution photo to 
editor@ncadvertiser.com. More info: 203-966-9541.
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A longtime Fairfield school teacher who 
left in February for a position in New Canaan 
will return as the new principal of Dwight 
Elementary School.

Mimi Maniscalco will take over her new 
role Monday, July 1.

Maniscalco is currently an assistant princi-
pal with the New Canaan Public Schools. She 
is listed as interim fifth grade administrator at 
Saxe Middle School.

Prior to taking her role in New Canaan, 
Maniscalco worked for Fairfield Public 
Schools for 14 years, teaching first, second 
and sixth grades.

Maniscalco has experience as an early 
literacy tutor and reading coach, and worked 
as a lead preschool teacher for the Norwalk 
YMCA prior to joining Fairfield Public 
Schools.

She has been principal of the Summer 
School for two years.

Maniscalco earned her bachelor of arts 
degree from Curry College, and master of 
arts and sixth-year degrees from Sacred Heart 
University.
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The New Canaan ordinance and bylaws 
subcommittee’s chairman Steve Karl 
announced on Wednesday, June 19, that a 
request for proposal to retain the services of 
an outside consultant would go out Friday, 
June 21. The role of the consultant will be 
to aid in the design and implementation of a 
future audit committee.

The consultant will cost approximately 
$15,000. Last month the New Canaan Town 
Council approved the measure, as did the 

town’s Board of Selectmen.
The job of the consultant would be to 

finish a draft of an ordinance that would 
govern a future audit committee, present the 
ordinance to various boards and committees 
throughout the town, interview potential com-
mittee members, and train them as well.

The subcommittee’s request is to hire 
Kathleen Corbet specifically, although legally 
an RFP for a consultant would have to be 
filed. Corbet, a former acting town chief 
financial officer, has already spent many 
hours — pro-bono — developing a draft for 
the subcommittee.

Karl said he and the subcommittee plan to 
be reading proposals by Thursday, July 11. 
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The New Canaan Food Pantry will be 
located in Morrill Hall at St. Mark’s Church 
during renovation of the basement space. 
Morrill Hall is upstairs from the original loca-
tion and can be accessed through the glass 
doors located to the right of the main church 
doors.

Food donations should be deposited behind 
doors of alcove space located to the left of the 
bookstore that is adjacent Morrill Hall.
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New Canaan Library is not accepting book 
donations from now until Monday, July 15, 
because the people on its book sale team are 
out of town.

In the interim, donations can be made to 
the Goodwill on Cross Street in Norwalk, or 
to the Wilton Library in Wilton Center at the 
Godfrey Place entrance.
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We invite you to campus to meet our students and faculty.
Please join us for a campus tour, panel discussion, lunch with 

students and faculty, and optional games and afternoon activities. 

Admission interviews may be scheduled; preference given
to those living more than 100 miles from Kent.

For more information and to register, please visit:

www.kent-school.edu/admissions

Kent School   Kent, Connecticut   860-927-6111   www.kent-school.edu

Open House
September 28 & October 19

Location: 901 Ethan Allen Highway, Suite 101,  
Ridgefield,  CT 

www.ascderm.com 

Hurry�Space Is Limited  
Call 203-791-9661 x 8222 

 RSVP by October 1st

Gift bags/Raffle/Light Refreshments 

Dr. Kenneth Egan,  
Board Certified Dermatologist &  

Cynthia Sandoval,  
Licensed Medical Aesthetician  

will present solutions for: 
�� Acne
�� Redness  
�� Pigmentation   
�� Wrinkles & anti-aging        

Join us for an informative seminar on 
Wednesday October 2nd at 6pm 

DERMATOLOGY  
SPECIALTY CARE 

203-984-1775 • www.remodelct.com

CRAFTSMANSHIP GUARANTEED TO BE EXCEPTIONAL
DEPENDABLE & AFFORDABLE

since 1987 

No job too large or small • Free Estimates

Additions • Kitchens & Baths • Renovations
Design Consultations

Fully Licensed and Insured

Elegant Finishes
Interior Painting - Wallpapering - Faux Finishes

— Free Estimates —

John Feeney, Owner
203-417-1700

www.elegantfinishes.blogspot.com
jfeeney34@yahoo.com

License# 0616910
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While August represented the first month 
this year that was not equivalent to or ahead 
of the same period in 2012, there were plenty 
of other positive indicators. The 12% drop in 
sales volume is likely attributable to the very 
strong July we experienced. In fact May-Au-
gust sales for 2013 were ahead of 2012 by a 
good margin. The 26.5% rise in median sales 
price is extremely encouraging, but to be 
fair, is only representative of a single month. 
The 10% rise in average price is also a strong 
indicator and seeing the average sale back over $1,000,000, 
if only for a month, is very pleasing. Inventory continues 
to run at its lowest five-year level with the highest average 
price we have seen in that period.

Year-to-date performance continued at a strong pace. 
While sales are down to a 19.6% increase, this remains ro-
bust and keeps the town on target to get back to 2007 lev-
els. Median sales have not risen to double-digit increases. 
Average sales, on the other hand, are up over 13%. Total 
revenue, driven in part by the large increase in sales and 
average sale, are now up 35% above last year.

A look behind the numbers reveals some interesting 
changes taking place in the market. Where earlier in the 
year it looked like a strong possibility that we would exceed 

last year’s 102 houses sold under $700,000, the lack of in-
ventory is making that increasingly questionable. The aver-
age house has the same number of bedrooms and bathrooms 
as last year. Average square footage is up very slightly with 
cost per square foot (a measure that is hard to quantify when 
houses in town have so many unique characteristics) up 
about $30.

The breakdown of sales and inventory indicates we 
are currently in a seller’s market up to $1,000,000. From 
$1,000,000 to $1,500,000, it is a flat or split market, with 
the upper part of the range still favoring buyers (absorption 
rate is still over one year and competition from other towns 
in the price range is an increasing factor). While the num-
ber of sales over $1,500,000 has almost doubled from this 
time last year, there is more than two and one-half years of 
inventory in the range (which can only be characterized as 
a buyer’s market).

Looking forward at the pipeline of houses with accepted 
offers, there are 26 homes under agreement, five of which 
are between $1 million and $1.7 million — 19%. Of the 
17 homes with pending contracts there are four between $1 
million and $1.45 million (one has been pending for over 
eight months), nevertheless this represents fewer than 24% 
of the pending sales. The fall is our secondary market, which 
continues to flourish below $1 million.

by Marion 
Filley

Median Home Sale Price Increase: 26.5%

August Residential Sales
Month/Year Number High Low Average Median
8/1/2013-8/31/13 23 $1,650,000  $571,000  $1,037,130  $930,000
8/1/2012-8/31/12 26 $1,550,000  $350,000  $772,596  $735,000

Closing Comments

Year to Date Trend
 Number  Average  Median
1/1/13-8/31/13 189 $909,025  $825,000
1/1/12-8/31/12 158 $803,551  $752,250
Median Home Sale Price Increase:  9.7%

Numbers were obtained from the Consolidated Multiple Listing System, are approximate, 
and are being used to reflect the general trends in the Wilton real estate marketplace. New 
listings have not been on the market for at least six months. 
Marion Filley is a real estate agent at Prudential Connecticut Realty, with 
offices at 101 Old Ridgefield Road. Information: marionfilley.com, 762-4221, 
mfilley@prudentialct.com.

access to professional photo 
labs, she said, and prides her-
self on producing final, hang-
able, pieces unique to each 
customer. 

“I’m a one-stop-shop,” she 
said. “I guarantee you will end 
up with something to enjoy up 
on the wall.” 

A one-and-a-half-hour pri-
vate photography session with 
Ms. Morneau, with pre-plan-
ning and print consultation, is 
$150. She offers prints of her 
photographs in package deals, 
or à la carte, depending on the 
needs of her clients.

Ms. Morneau will also be 
offering 30 minute “mini-ses-
sion” dates in late September 
and October.

These sessions are offered 
Weir Farm on Sept. 28, and 
Oct. 19. At Ambler Farm on 
Sept. 29, and Oct. 20. And 
at Farm Creek Preserve 
(Rowayton) on Oct. 5.

The cost for a mini-session 
is $75.

Information: karenmor-
neauphotography.com.

Family
Continued from Page 20A

The Wilton Inland Wetlands 
Commission will hold a Public 
Hearing on September 26, 
2013, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Town Hall Annex to 
review the following applica-
tions:

 WET#2202(I) – WILTON 
YOUTH FOOTBALL – 131 
Middlebrook School Road 
– convert existing sod field 
to a new artificial turf field at 
Middlebrook School

Dated this 10th day of 
September, 2013 at Wilton, 
CT

 Elisa Pollino
Secretary

 9-12 9-19

The Wilton Planning and 
Zoning Commission will 
hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday, September 23, 2013 
in the Town Hall Annex, 
238 Danbury Road, Meeting 
Room A, beginning at 7:15 
P.M. to consider the following 
application(s):

 REG#13341, an application 
from Gregory and Adams, P.C. 
to amend Zoning Regulations 
Section 29-5.C. pertaining to 
lighting requirements for out-
door athletic facilities.

At this hearing interested 
persons may appear and be 
heard and written communi-
cation will be accepted but 
no communication will be 
accepted following the conclu-
sion of the Hearing.  Copies 
of the proposed amendments 
are on file in the office of 
the Planning and Zoning 
Commission and at the office 
of the Town Clerk. All docu-
ments are available for pub-
lic inspection during regular 
office hours.  The Planning 
and Zoning office is located in 
the Town Hall Annex at 238 
Danbury Road.  The Town 
Clerk’s office is located in the 
Main Town Hall

 Dated this 10th day of 
September, 2013 at Wilton, 
CT  06897.  John Gardiner, 
Secretary

  9-12 9-19

At the regular meeting of 
the Zoning Board of Appeals 
on September 16, 2013, the 
following action(s) were 
taken:

13-09-11  CALLARI 
89 MUSKET RIDGE 

ROAD
 APPROVED a variance 

of Section 29-5.D to allow a 
building addition with a 36.9-
foot side yard setback in lieu 
of the required 40 feet.  Said 
property is owned by Flavia 
Callari and consists of 2.0 
acres in a Residential (R-2A) 
Zoning District as shown on 
Assessor’s Map #135, Lot #7.

13-09-12  SMITH 
26 LOVERS LANE
APPROVED a variance 

of Section 29-5.D to allow a 
building addition with a 26.5-
foot front yard setback in lieu 
of the required 50 feet.  Said 
property is owned by Walter 
R.T. Smith and consists of 
1.992+/- acres in a Residential 
(R-2A) Zoning District as 
shown on Assessor’s Map 
#74, Lot #16.

13-09-13  SCHLECHTER 
46 GLEN HILL ROAD

APPROVED a variance 
of Section 29-5.D to allow a 
building addition with a 41-
foot front yard setback in lieu 
of the required 50 feet.  Said 
property is owned by Aaron 
Schlechter and consists of 
2.010+/- acres in a Residential 
(R-2A) Zoning District as 
shown on Assessor’s Map 
#102, Lot #23.

13-09-14  PENCU 
20 BRANDON CIRCLE
APPROVED a variance of 

Section 29-5.D to permit addi-
tions resulting in a front yard 

setback of 33 feet where 50 
feet is required, a side yard 
setback of 30.3 feet where 
40 feet is required and site 
coverage of 15.06% where 
15.02% currently exists and 
12% maximum is allowed.  
Said property is owned by 
Rachel and Alexander Pencu 
and consists of 1.820+/- 
acres in a Residential (R-2A) 
Zoning District as shown on 
Assessor’s Map #18, Lot #48.

13-09-15 TOTTEN 
37 LONGMEADOWS RD
APPROVED a variance of 

Section 29-5.D to permit an 
addition resulting in a side 
yard setback of 34.0 feet where 
40 feet is required. Said prop-
erty is owned by Robert V. and 
Susan Totten and consists of 
2.454+/- acres in a Residential 
(R-2A) Zoning District as 
shown on Assessor’s Map 
#95, Lot #6.

ZONING BOARD
OF APPEALS

John Comiskey
Secretary

 Dated September 16, 2013
at Wilton, CT 06897
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NOTICE OF AMENDMENT 
TO THE WILTON 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
ORDINANCE

At a duly noticed meeting 
of the Board of Selectmen, 
held on Monday, September 
16, 2013, the following amend-
ment to the Wilton Alcoholic 
Beverages Ordinance was 
unanimously approved.

AMENDMENT OF 
SECTION 8 OF THE CODE 
OF THE TOWN OF WILTON 
TO ALLOW THE SALE OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
BY ESTABLISHMENTS 
OPERATING UNDER A 
PACKAGE STORE PERMIT 
ON SUNDAYS

Chapter 8 of the Code of the 

Town of Wilton will be revised 
to include the following addi-
tion (italicized).  Copies of the 
full ordinance are available in 
the First Selectman’s office.  

8.4 Sale of Liquor under 
Package Store Permits.  The 
Town of Wilton shall allow 
the sale of alcoholic liquor 
under Package Store Permits 
between the hours of 9:00 
a.m. and 9:00 p.m. on Monday 
through Saturday and between 
the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. on Sundays, except-
ing Thanksgiving, New Year’s 
Day and Christmas.

This amendment will 
become effective on October 
17, 2013
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Notice is hereby given that 
Lindsey Geitz has applied 

for a demolish of a Dwelling 
located in the Town of Wilton 
that is larger than five hundred 
(500) square feet in total size 
and was constructed more than 
fifty (50) years prior to the date 
of the application for a demo-
lition permit. Such application 
was received by the Building 
Inspector on September 17, 
2013.  The property is located 
at 8 Seeley Rd and is owned 
by Lindsey Geitz.  The size of 
the area to be demolished is 
approx 1,700+/- gross square 
feet and the building was built 
in the year 1954+/-.  Unless 
a pertinent written objection 
to the demolition is filed with 
the Building Inspector within 
fifteen (15) days of the pub-
lication of this legal notice, 
the demolition permit may be 
issued.
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 The Wilton Inland Wetlands 

Commission took the follow-
ing ACTION on September 
12, 2013

 GRANTED with condi-
tions, Wetlands Application 
WET#2217 – LAFOND – 
extension of patio 45 feet from 
a wetland at 97 Graenest Ridge 
Road, Wilton CT (Assessor's 
Map#87, Lot #7-1).

 The full record of the 
Commission’s action is avail-
able for public review at 
its offices in the Town Hall 
Annex at 238 Danbury Road, 
Wilton, CT.

 Dated this day September 
12, 2013 at Wilton, CT

Elisa Pollino
Secretary
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Legal Notices

Like us
facebook.com/WiltonBulletin

Active Listings
Month Number Ave. List Price New to Market
September 1 141 $1,527,656  17
August 1 146 $1,527,656  19
July 1 154 $1,498,509  35

 Ridgefield, CT
HOME
DIRECTIONS, inc. (203) 431-4042

www.homedirections.net

Frances 
Brennan, P.E.

Peter  
Seirup, P.E.

Talking UFFI
What Is It?
---Urea formaldehyde foam insulation (UFFI) was a very effective material  
during the late 1970’s for improving the wall insulation of existing homes.  
It could migrate inside walls to fill voids far better than any other material 
when thin insulation was already present in those walls.

What Is Wrong With It?
-   Sometimes, particularly if formulated improperly, the UFFI would give off 
formaldehyde gas which is an irritant and even potential carcinogen in the 
extreme.
    UFFI was banned about 15 years ago. Disclosure of its presence was 
required on real estate listing sheets. After all these years, even poor UFFI 
installations do not off-gas much any more. The disclosure requirement,  
however, still remains on the listings after all these years.

What Do I Do Now?
---Try to find out if UFFI is present in the house you are considering. Look at 
the real estate listing for this. Also, most Home Inspectors still do a cursory 
look in a wall for UFFI. If you have UFFI, then understand the following:
1. UFFI is practically a non-issue healthwise.
2. UFFI is more apt to off-gas during prolonged hot and humid weather.  
  Nevertheless, when it does, the formaldehyde off-gassing is 
still less than  from the cabinetry, carpets and subflooring in newer houses.
3.  Some UFFI stigma still remains but rarely enough to change the course  

of a real estate transaction.

What Do I Do When I Own The House?
-   Live normally and enjoy the home. Consider central air conditioning to 
control hot and humid conditions.  

HOME INSPECTIONS by
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS

Visit our listings at HigginsGroup.com

Higgins Group Wilton
Marketing Connecticut Real Estate at the Highest Level

28 Center Street, Wilton • 203-762-2020 • www.higginsgroup.com (available in 53 languages)

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 9/15 • 2PM-4PM

Diana
Ruiz

89 Forest Lane, Wilton $679,000
Opportunity knocks! Spacious 3/4 
bedroom ranch on park like acre. 
LR w/FPL, DR w/built ins, lrg EIK 
opens to sunroom. Master suite w/
marble bth. Finished LL w/playroom 
& office!

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 9/15 • 2PM-4PM

Jess
Batista

504 Belden Hill Rd., Wilton $999,000
Spacious home on idyllic property. 
LR/FPL, formal DR ,new EIK, large 
FR. Master suite w/new bth, 3 lg BRs, 
plus office. Add’l 800-1000 sq ft in 
partially finished attic.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 9/15 • 2PM-4PM

Carol
McMorris

89 Canon Rd., Wilton $2,195,000
Classic elegance in magnificent new 
construction, extensive millwork, state 
of the art amenities, gourmet kitchen 
w/all the bells & whistles, natural stone 
baths, multiple fireplaces. Stone patio 
w/fpl, built in grill & sitting wall 
overlooks parklike prop w/mature trees.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 9/15 • 2PM-4PM

Jeffrey
Busch

150 Chestnut Hill Rd., Norwalk $629,000
Turn of the century antique full of 
charm & modern amenities. 4 BR, 3.2 
BTH, custom EIK w/vaulted ceilings, 
formal LR w/FPL, formal DR, all set 
on beautiful land w/multiple patios & 
distant pond.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 9/15 • 2PM-4PM

Merci
Federici

208 Chestnut Hill Rd., Wilton $999,000
Beautiful 1800s farm house on 
gorgeous property w/free-form Gunite 
pool, pool cottage & detached garage 
w/studio. Cathedral ceilings, 2 1/2 
story wall of windows in FR, Mohawk 
Kitch, multiple FPLs, formal LR & 
DR, lux master suite, plus 4 add’l BRs.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 9/15 • 2PM-4PM

Jamie
O’Neil

2 Shady Lane, Stamford $785,000
Spectacular contemporary in beautiful 
N. Stamford. LR w/soaring ceiling 
& tons of natural light, formal DR, 
updated EIK opens to FR w/FPL. 
Spacious master suite plus 3 add’l 
BRs all w/vaulted ceilings. Finished 
LL w/playroom, gym & office!

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 9/15 • 2PM-4PM

Ashley
Ludwig

33 Lovers Lane, Wilton $999,999
Antique gem located on picturesque 
property, meticulously renovated w/
new high end kitch, multiple FPLS, 
expansive FR w/vaulted ceiling. 
Private master suite w/lux bth & 
dressing rm plus 3 add’l BRs. A 
must see.

John
Curry

116 Deer Run Rd., Wilton $769,000
Completely updated colonial set on 
gorgeous property. New gourmet 
EIK, formal LR/DRs, expansive great 
room w/FPL. Spacious master suite 
plus 3 add’l BRs. Finished walkout 
LL w/FR, Office & playroom!

Deborah
Harris 

138 Whipstick Rd., Wilton $679,000
Beautifully situated Cape w/won-
derful flow for entertaining.  Updated 
EIK and BTHS, main level master, 
expansive LR w/FPL, formal DR, all 
set on beautiful property.

Marianne
LaSala

15 Soundview Farm Rd., Weston $729,000
Great investment opportunity set near 
Aspetuck Country Club on a high end 
cul de sac w/ over 4,200 sq ft of living 
space.

Lori
Kaine

38 Old Nursery Dr., Wilton $1,199,000
Best value in new construction! 
Located at end of S. Wilton cul de 
sac. 5 BR, 5.1 BTH, top of the line 
EIK, DR w/slate floor, great room 
w/coffered ceiling. All set on over 2 
beaut acres. 

Teresa
Papadopoulous

160 Kellogg Dr., Wilton $730,000
Exceptionally Renovated Colonial 
Split On Spectacular Level Property 
Top Of The Line Kitchen/Commercial 
Appliances, New Mudrm,Office,Den, 
Fin Ll Plyrm, New Bths Move In And 
Enjoy.

Alice
Morgan

58 Kent Hills Lane, Wilton  $735,000
Immaculate colonial at the end 
of S. Wilton cul de sac. 4 BR, LR 
w/gas FPL, updated EIK, screened 
porch overlooks babbling brook, 
1st or 2nd FLR master bedrooms, 2 
updated bths.

Alice
Morgan

48 Black Alder Lane, Wilton $799,000
This bright, spacious, center hall colonial 
on a cul-de-sac  3/4 bedroom, large eat-
in-kitchen adjoins an inviting cathedral-
ceiling family room with fireplace, built-
ins, and sliders to deck.  Office on first 
floor could be 4th bedroom. Private yet 
centrally located. Over 3300 square feet! 

Mary Ann 
Higgins

23 Old Wagon Rd. ,Wilton $719,000
Classic Colonial on private cul-de-
sac.Update EIK opens to FR w/FPL, 
formal LR & DR, finished walkout 
LL w/ FR, exercise rm & bth. 4 large 
BRs, all updated BTHS.

REDUCED

REDUCED


